Scene 1
Carl the Caveman whistling as he works, chipping away making spearheads.

Scene 2
Carl's wife, with curlers in hair naps... and naps. Carl works into the night.

Weeks earlier Carl pitching his spearhead invention to the clan. They reward him with a contract.

Scene 3
Carl works hard. Dollar signs appear and rise as the stack of spearheads grows.

Carl works all day and into the night. Carl's wife, with new hairdo, dress, and jewelry comes home and begins nagging him again.

Carl whistles as he works. Daydreaming he falls asleep.

Carl's wife returns home to find him asleep. She nags and nags.

Carl gets angry, but returns to work. Soon anger turns to an evil grin.

Carl packs his bag.
Scene 4

Carl whistles as he leans against a palm tree facing the beach. Pan around to Carl's feet to see him smiling with sunglasses and drink.

Proverb written in sand by seashell. Fade out. Credits fade in.